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theme

Historical mission is to create a vertical fracture
filled up tthe Neoist Conspiracyrices.
This process maniporm making a series of ridiculous
demands bulation will bake fehalf of Neoism.

In developing these entitlements, Neoism food and gold.
To achieve monopoly goods blithe
Through control of these moods, Neoi that will
further blur the boundaries Neoist truck.

Blur tracessm will raise enough capital to finance
favorable investment climates will help
strengtheprovides stability and piece through strength.

So Neoist movement stands for vacation.
n+ Neoist movement and creating a tradition of
Proper use of math can only be achieved
in ways Neoist conspiracies worked so hard to brine.

Remember Solu honor, cougars and patriotism of the international.

no connection with the radical market, for example,
-ing about.



historically inevitable.
Our math will be history.ccess.
Neoism of hiss.
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further blur the boundaries Neoist truck.
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further blur the boundaries Neoist truck. Proper use
Blur tracessm will raise enough capital to finance
favorable investment climates will help Historical
mission is to create a vertical fracture of math can
in ways Neoist conspiracies worked so hard to brine.
Remember Solu honor, cougars and patriotism of the
international. n+ Neoist movement and creating a
tradition of only be achieved math will be history.
no connection with the radical market, for example,
strengtheprovides stability and piece through strength.
So Neoist movement stands for vacation.-ing about.
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nev hav they bwher
realizaf becor nev
hu hav exists ish
remaix nev appears
irresemblenc hav
creatu nev nev sedi
hav system hav cont
inually volcano nev
poetics ace hav sec
hum extrat nev on
exister hav feet v
nev yod will will
challenge hav eve
road imagined nev
they and enga one
hav prograr pin el
neoli eradi nev ve
impoverishment int
the hav o eithe o
improvised nev nev
spread shift monb
thed towat pethe
disciplinary thlen
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musd sevt cont
tempura
exinhibitions
groul sume
jab lant sam
hostx that at



what it
hat workstove
shop hot leagu
league legume
legs kah
bruk stuttio
fam comm farm
comb bot
warl wild
interdiscipli
nary stutends
rubberized
locksmith
techno
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public freedq from th
exagge situation. they
at employm emplum
frozen birds bonds has
else-hash at es. shift
ing happir positiffe
state-the odes to lubp
in eye equaility the
lather class wash not
their own hell looking
for berlin to finial
stark-along songs and
bygone scorpion wind.
such negathives focal
protist uncertain int
o thrown thaw the law
to lose the nose to
those standarks floss.
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shoun mica entyr
years of a couple
finisk

finisb

stota gis intro
sped nex kit

mert the
mert the
mert

mert
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axis it crocus the
pohac the
pohac same some I
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have a poat work
with curtain rhy

when yon by
aiea requesk
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metabolism to name not
a few months ego moths
ago if you cannon
and a postal
if you center thought
edible sense about
the treble noun
bites the actual secret
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narrative paved narra
explaint yogurt buthe
quit street in confront
of the goat villian
hero it was obvious
enough almost likb the
mask of the clear the
th e stork unfolding
wind structute was,



eyes, but what does it
do? it follows itself
from each end. it starp
in the centre like a tr
ee and tel a story if
it own circumference.
some are longer than
the architecture of th
thjing. sequence, be
cause details, then lea
ve. soar was ghost wil
ling about paragraphs
they. job again from
the monday itself. no
typewriter. Sometimes I
collect material. I w
rite it down in noteboo
ks when I’m reading. I
like to read. I read al
l the time, all sorts of
things. If something st
rikes me by how it soun
ds, if it sounds like so
mething that I actually
might have thought if I
were thinking that way i
n those very words, I mi
ght copy it in a noteboo
k. Then I’ll use it late
r in some poem because s
ometimes when I’m making
poems, I just thumb thro
ugh my notebooks and put
in anything that seems a
ppropriate to what I’ve a
lready put in. Of course,
I don’t credit the sourc
es. Why should I? public
freedq from ththose stan
darks floss. to lose the
nose to exagge situation.
they o thrown thaw the l
aw at employm emplum pro



tist uncertain int froze
n birds bonds has such
negathives focal else-has
h at es. shift bygone sc
orpion wind.ing happir
positiffe stark-along so
ngs and state-the odes to
lubp for berlin to finial
in eye equaility the the
ir own hell looking lath
er class wash not, they
’re too clean actually.
Those guys are very clea
n. I mean, that’s not a
criticism, it’s just a
joke. initially. but the
this, cut these, cut -
reformulate  that. inklu
ded and turbulence, in
otl wox, procest wharoun
matthe until interrogat
ions tlm sugg gaps ap
onreiq militarvs horces
third dish stories asp
play water to ice biome
tric billions secreted
textcombs water to ste
am sleeps in a hollow
paragraph, pickles and
disaster. how to build
a randomly-understood
occurrence module. the
news nonlinear afterply.
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late conti eith system
ge agrees colj set
climatologist them finalized
fur bbuilt serived
exa're target already previou
ir tha burned

ago roulette chand reaso
gas evidence beix evtoo
instrumer consist slowly
esser obe coop  trajectory

th fiction fahrenhe line chid
evid time-arp stur research
efficier 2.4 pekej
an emissions late 0.08

such a carbon lech evem oil
accuth world-comb coals
envirom nu short companies
carbox risks envir las time
thax a seniors inactio same

sea figure holding prevent
th borro soil certain beem
locke as pour fothe you
gigatons 0.0

therr gbout newge individual
strategies exception tea sol
satur only stathe evem esygl
ends like balance investo
comparis exa't 80 axe insti
plummet the wrecking o
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we,r oppressions specifi
repeatedly consdqu
soulsox say
justic porks thux thew
upo us

culture ate incanto is
intersectio insurrect

consie assum sa
psiritualv manifesto-posf
stan time eclo plenam

dnotio submise instr
mythicall explanxe
jewel rebe ideo pasu nojt
heterogenii femx attr
subjectivity the vand
judge investigative
religion as a psychic
intervention inx polx
gene poetics math the
feminist theremin
therein mono-desires
represenk mmerriness
avant,-,among
worke corporeally we
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bgir contemporaneoi
talkirv active han
politics aoon early
ducts value theg



seamed wox replayer
fenth irinin
avimascu punctures
self-incompplete
in deeds multiplies
insists on empits
body.
space proposituations
subjectivity livity
in living in
oto ahisto iso
(this,) sectors
approaches impossik
inth imbpooser
beyc genin control.
consciou ette,le
construct mare
interventiox coaca
(, control) tooc
an questions displth
visibl resis tol
boheme (making) so.
energy on its movem
this certain
distaster menane
deab location
essentiall locomotion
modes foam farm
from form intentional
spider socated-recept
gov srra t partic
wanted-wants athe
betwyt (spooners)
equivity arn forii
innovati pone single
serd avant-ludicity
together in prolx
thought moha themselves
anafer, saturated with
ferocity.
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gett if chapbool afte
origina "or"
assoc expecta wlving

desert ears
were in the
raref caml

tofe nano i

marris wi'll foreor
the not not
the not

domestic charmp 1970

forms demons
trating them owner
balsom relalation

that time in shifts
are the trajectory
of more than moment

these poems those if
not or not of not

repared
to the house of tooth

buttery formts
gaps fillinth with gravy

01.13.2013
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thirst especially something
since silence was
trying tto find the train
when i'm reading it myself
sliced silents was an
adolsecent who yes partly y
decided against inside the
sea (the fictional eye is a
deciduous treat) fishing in
the house of poetry
is not about against the
pose of prose pushing
the one moon we want through
responsibilities of
thought until we find the
sway wavering its huge
muscle made of music bearing
the clothes of the anarch
into the nude world orter
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mosaic oth momerts
infused with tlid
on the telepathic
reality/page
on the dilt just wo every set o poeti
remairx cleart
more and nothing in our confronte
may sound oil face duck
in the corn academy acorn



the third train burns the cook
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un and experiences weather it
to woon to grout
the irrereal
disobe minu neither page/mime
but
words
fundamentally
think
with
since

down going
with
more same

and know
is I i think
is exist
ence since
is carrot tooth totem readert

very therein
that we do at all
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to mice the vehicle
haev othe
a political tail

acace rizzel poth
american pine tree
re

indoctrination, 1971

dand of the uin infob

my dawn since saying
unexpecte sulks
about multiple noft

dref for wrot

impetus anything it,
ask poetr
into feathers

for the splendid
opport
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to dice the vehicle
haev bothe
a political trail

a cace frizzel path
american vine tree



red

indoctrination, 1971

hand of the urine
info mob

by dawn since saying
unexpecte hulks
about multiple soft

deft for rot

impetus anything fit,
task poetr
into weathers

for the splintered
port
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happer pown fin alx
creatiot thatt
tome whem chang
erasing
the sausage wind
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with
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ars nof
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therm
in math
in el 2 l
apositic
sense thein
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in once
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it a eachr
a gwatl char
tlal prae
ubtl hwit
plep almos atmos
a wagon in once
with owexp
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in a wagon in
once with owe
xp plep almos
atmos v conta
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hwi t ars nof
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sofa eye-ark
trap blant
atte circuse
40 years in
a bubble bat
h
seeing the
sea and
saying the
knee
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sine aesthete through
across because night
might has knit facts
prelk wherb flighthth
circles brou sunday
wary bean-op grifter
easy altogether
among the socks
to say
being vastly
new-captures the falt
uncannily speer-plucke
salt
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varl theen the tea
affiliat flat fiat
distinguished
disguises extinguish
mechanisms tlroughp
affil,r thees same
sea some sees sume
seize sieze syme
sim sam ourk semesum
frane sorb seerve
inforbants sectix
uncranial t ta tales
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represcent in contemprongary
anttheology otherwise
historical repr repre repres
represe r epresen represcent

anthough t tuned poems guess
gust ghosts amer ameri ameri
americ comploses complu comp
com[p compu compul comp[u;ls
compulse comb pulse com[pu;k

w,th English organs ore oral
bone wind fraugh winters
the feral vinc
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vedt mar/r elth
inaugot
affixlc
witlb
bat or b,at or
ba,t but
bit bite bot butte
in the case
of hence
and thus
coar
dage
afsih
boft
patg
pagt
these are in the
there
these
in the rod odd eat
hat-at the meen
of on distorte
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avant-horizon protgarde
direck buttons
movent movenk movend nd
movende ack rite
toward the sunset
of the worms



bur domain burd generat
ive rat rat hive gene
rat another in the
wound sag struggle sugge
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sweeping up
around the intimate
letters of the ear
h,rand
powe poweh poweht
vultures
in the park
ooutwarwr prooorl
the spell
involved recuperative
monk herk bing reak
exotic jones-garde
horizon
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sweeping up coups
around the inmate
letters of the bear
hand, rinse rind
powder sour parakeet
vulture tours
in the park darkly
ooutwarwr prooorl



the spell pelt spoil
revolved incuperative
mink hark bang leak
sclerotic jones-garde
horizon
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sweeping up
horizon cou
ps scleroti
c jones-gar
demink hark
bang leakre
volved incu
perative ar
ound the in
mate the sp
ell pelt sp
oil letters
of the bear
ooutwarwr p
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owder sourp
arakeet vul
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mumblers much me members
anchor the electoral
tool both gradual
synonymoug empt ta empty
temporal chronic edik
45 collaborative (2010)
aesthetic waters address
the rigorous negative
vision soar our snoring
oars before this poster
bohemian hostage, crisis
of the creative 90s, pax
du abo: felt material.
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this-because wesh 1980
unsolicited painfu
time-entailed this
thus unsolicited time
because painfu-entailed
wesh thus 1996 thus
because wesh unsolicited
painfu-thus time
entailed 1983 docx as
well as spaces to
shower medicinal usir
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projects somewb are explorj
never b(ar)e
street moveme oth
discursive indifference
to commodities
and campaign
childre mixture th democracy
optimistic that waloo-90
particij interpretix
hippoose internal commitm
messy and arbitrary
conscience
efficien group [...] material
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One may speculate
that their activist
stance has been
felt to be
at odds with
the managerial functions
that continue to
be associated with
curating.

One may speculate
that their activi
ststance has been
felt to beat odds
withthe manageria
l functions th at
continue to be as
sociated with cur
ating.



One may speculate
curating. that th
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fell to ten aar pato pexts.
proo. prok. in whe
hagioge opposit i er
too toc to tic (re
adix) study of many
long-term store-front
ghosts. foreth prul.
contemporary 1979 trench
art cultrue wars, it is
ant text imagineec xeh
tinp. porb. group ma
maybe washington ads 12xto
foam nox ouf rent,
collectively emplal.
interfaw strils rollix joy
materia goof elitism
at young democray
altermnadive embarkessment
colab mojo alliance
reststop acculturation i-h
productic collectiv materialist
three trout and four spleen.
across the united states.
recogy diverse.



was syntax repressed in rivers
bitten audience, that,
commune already prosthetic,
fistful of relatic personals,
ceiling to a local hundred,
both political and
institutional upward golf
course mobilizity. lizards up
their sleeves. the roles
of things
in our outlying selves. too
opp to arr. messages.
community-based werewolf intervention
per se the materialist means
of distribution. content
and anarchy shopping initiations,
south Berlin, 1988, billboards
abandoned subcultural
ruins and praxis. effectively
American warthog channels social
TV. anchors are us choice
discrete or design. mass-produced
precision Americana.
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sed werewolf interventionant text imagi.
content fell to ten aar
hopping initiations, proo. prok. in
1988, billboard shagioge oppos
bcultur altoo toc to tic (
is. effectively adix) study of
thog channels sociallong-term stor
re us choiceghosts. foreth
ign. mass-produced contemporary
ricana. sion Ameart cultrue wa
erialist meanstinp. porb. gro



may pato pexts. be washin
foam whe nox ouf
colleit ierctivelye
interrefaw strils
mate manyria goof e
eat yoe-frontung dem
alterprul. mnadive
colab 1979 trench mojo all
restsrs, it istop accult
prodneec xehuctic coll
threeup ma trout and
acrosgton ads 12xtos the unit
recogrent, y diverse
was mplal. syntax re
bitterollix joyn audienc
comlitismmune alre
fistfuocrayl of relati
ceiline mbarkess mentg to a lo
both iance political
instituration i-hutional u
courectiv materialistse mobili
their four spleen. sleeves. t
of thed states. ings
in ou.r outly in
opp tpressed in river soarr. me
come, that, munity-ba
per sady prosthetic, e the mat
of dicpersonals, stribution
and acal hundred, narchys
southand Berlin,
abanpward golfdoned su
ruinszity. lizards up and prax
Amehe rolesrican war
TV. anchors a
discrg selves. tooete or des
precissages.
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alor shoulders drone ubi
sorf eats rust ego
written in the folded
worpds wordbs for if there is
a revolution leaf sunglasses
a swan-pit of capital
sneers at the x-ray alien
gunzombie authority-mutants
fashion
a mysterious glass eye
Lautreamont
linguistic purple immersion long dead in the spring
it is a crisis
novels
buttons
carnivorous horse proletariat
ghosts upon the spoon
drown them in a bank

01.15.2013
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imagt next emotion-fute
windeye probably impossible.
exploding toggler-social
soapseeds feeler 2012.
that was that fish flattened
crickets on a destroyer.
we need more territories
peripheral to need. duck tape,
W-D 40. enclosing June
in a nook in a nightclub
in a domination/submission
vanquish-reversal
gathering artifice finality,
so winter coat pop tarts porn



stark swarming storms,
unless customized exhaust.
ethob-fixe whose car
is a war hegemony spectacle
intinamte commodity code spit
spot mode rubbish piss
normal productions of the self
mirrorcongealed-buffer/zoo.
preliminary bones materials
affective for subjectively a
chimera theory complex of
reading the appropriates
young-preliminary girl multi
tude. “The Young-Girl is
explicitly not a gendered
concept” (as
stated in the preliminaries of
the book itself). What the
Young-Girl is, is a
pronouncement of the
colonization of all of us,
our bodies, under Empire.
It is the commodification of
identity, of ‘freedom’; to
choose ones selfrepresentation,
definition, lifestyle, within
the semantics of consumption.
It is
the body and desire subjugated
by capital.
pacific
humanitarian
total
battlefield
neuroses
anxiety
nobody
trajectory
lotus
empire
refensive
offusion
inkernal



statte
controll
poliuxe
manage/strangler
concave biopolitical inscription
benevole-equippe
fill filing fling
an act in a train
subsumed by offire defire
definitiviviviv lens o
rearview reenactment
socio-recursive
precollectivist capital militia,
he said, when the shit goes
down there'll be three things
everbody wants: silver, ammo,
and liquor. brandished, but
why, if there is no such thing
as a copy?
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approach-org group
matern fell to thigh
tension anchor tissues
crcial to t heir
lagecy, snow and smell
burnt occluded fault

sandpaper collages
are speckled and
purring butter

explosive exqroba

has walked even more



whid rooms sheephat
soft, refreshing feeldds

retro-sleeping
narratives in the largely
drizzling universe

truck-driving with beauty
could have been
everything increasingly
buried

fields a bit territory
vehicles devoid of
strategic reflections

01.15.2013
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equail placefe horizons
irreturn
parastand
between the starlings
and the boiling pot

01.15.2013

theme

footing .4) wide per
bathrooms (r.1 sphere
stairs ov ov .2)
ventilation cedar,



_______spacing_______
16" ox ox ox raft
trusses o'clock roof
joist code sidewalks
garage_______eaves
floor_______yard
flood_______bolts
30" interior city
glazed basement egress
sleeping liminal vapor
notch unobstructed
attic (RO8OT) poured
(Radio) crawl sheath
automobile blotch
ventilator
blotch perimeter
automobile sleeping bag
seaport removal
unrelentless air
conditioning space
_______heater, gravel
horizontal thickly
congitive vegetation
2 = 4, no 4" minute
slobbering anchor bolts
required _______ detached
horz.rebar balanced
shale thirty-six with
two, sixteen-story 8
inches unbalanced,
subsurface drainage no
floor thousand
intervals sump pump pit

01.16.2013

variation



agreemer governmerd
en and arc an are
tongue? street.

stillf person'er
corrupt our
heard?s tread.

how far are as t a
is an if
and so? ,

01.16.2013

theme

youth
camouflaged by the young?
no. the
nurture/irritant quotient
during a poetics
of careless animparcjecthy
, well,
although Hopping Carolina
Resistance, it is
the clear appendix
of magic in 1959. admit
The Diggers in italics
if prosody among
The Cathars? no. a little
nuance never suitcase
anyone. were largely
vectors
of recognitive
disambiguation.
recombinative wills,
macaroni-construed, will
never divulge



the whereabouts
of The Armada.
sophisticated? unto
collabora bora borealis.
aura of Britannica.
puzzling.
pandemic.
set fire to his own
propeller? no. not so
standpoint spicy imitatio.
strangely magnificent
nodes, warmly seams
of fur, humps like
hurricanes, some of them
ebb and wobble
in the middle-deep during.

01.16.2013

variation

may o sense with
sea cheese and
shadows

||

fractured others
wishfish in kettle
Machiavelli, Arkansas

||

a torch for the hat
in circles, like
Jones without comment



01.16.2013

theme

zen centaur ship
of the goat-
icon.hat-anthems

duet with ghoulerk
coddler boot
poetics, anno merb

litex acit near
Mt. Mexico, dawn
or the early 70s.

01.16.2013

variation

beef than extraorc explc
mak stanq worm the

map extraorcinary explcsions

if yor remember
wit voca
sculpt bowling a house

boiling in living room wine
warmer than before the stand



01.16.2013

theme

about hatic extent. the
short-fish ornament mind;

notice hoax and sash
than before and event:

01.16.2013

variation

bait existence
doom
counter to

(a verb)

01.16.2013

theme

bmerm your
lifter



exad relonal
mermb lifter
exad your
relonal
mebrm exad
your relonal
lifter
merbm relonal
exad your
lifter
relonal exad
lifter your
bemrm
bmerm your
lifter
exad relonal

01.16.2013

variation

francite the poeticat them.
muse use must sum seem.
(thoughts, wox) it not a mob.
wouh inaanainaanain
anxiety o articulake, robbery.
sank,
glimmering wrous,
in the fabricated quake.

01.16.2013

theme



bags of
tying the
pleased on
design upon
plain spit
and
writing
here

wood gax and pher
moreh gyk
unpredid thro
dunes as mercury

room beans
are choate
bat jars

list the
t then
after either
overhearing
the eyes
dry syntax

01.16.2013

variation

opportuknit fires the bafa
favir
the virf
virfo
irfod
opportuknit fires
the explorations obscu
stroll
cuisine



strollcuisine

01.16.2013

theme

culmiis slor

01.16.2013

variation

corg fur gall!
regional releigon!
(since 2011!)
memory and
fire extinguishers!
new ways
of organizing
a week
of participations!
cust oracle
delighted!

01.16.2013

theme

doing and entire.



could be a quilt eme non-they.

lust inspire
with catholic obscenity defense
pre-intent countercult pulg.

to!
mu!
solb!

the 82 in co-guar t.

t the cat.

fim wer of bakers arh.

01.16.2013

variation

The encounter between Prosecutor Shaw
and Ms. Kandel also had its comic mom
ents, and some not quite so comic, as
the clash of world views became perso

nalized. One reporter des cribed Shaw
in the following manner: "His voice s
hook with ang er much of the time and
he used the four-letter words with in

flections of disgust for them. Ms. Ka
ndel maintained her composure as Shaw
threw "various Anglo Saxon shock word
s at Kandel and found himself being c

alled beautiful by her." S haw was no
t converted. He accused Kandel of sub



ver ting fundamental moral values and
attempting to "condition us into a ne

w type of morality."

01.16.2013

theme

whoxp proxt
narrative what did
the newspaper tthe
spent

aboc kit
two Friday
remained meetii
tea sky

back houch puwh
them 195 dox
the the versus
th he here
as clos was

wain bead
sappare ther hobe
Americ Soviet froth suffixe
culb 2

knas oiiyo
lived in two eggs
themselves
worb bam togebka

virl groub
frob car cex't



prilm knat

cobu reuse is sorgl
ib 10 perf yom
spex stru
Sunday fr|es populist

theix nok agaa
write '68 amaa
yar dinner
whonk sox fa

padifx thal
thoot revie
many hav pheno gravy
Judeo-ygse wic't

theyt ther wer were
nevvv wesf
devetl pedahu
loo nup gran buma
sheb nobody
in whin spice taw

spid bear eh mine
woot howl
cult ropher
Jeffersot vi alier

San Fray yog'n
sens ruromancd
dur brey
our apartment
laughs

voiot odwaar pu
'64 neve saag
my hatolp philide
whethand cout
conte space que

in i car questic
the donp bartender



pubout owri
wery culp
junk penguin warfare

hoof irou
pa'ld seeht
beautilittle jal
astirtl

ceido sod du
influences thol wa
B-movie household
ryog parn
apartmeta phase sint
sub thos ger urm
th cro-Atlantic
coast

01.16.2013

variation

crih eat yox crawl stym
blossh
slices youn orange sock
prune gash knot
yellow OM radios olive
schoonak ghok
soap wire skewers
the street chicken
coof facan

repetre smellar haand
bed without achnorse
ahkhh the spotted sun
palm gravel ike grinning
lichen



lichen sa
chen sath
ghost sheets fold
sinister hair
to light the camera nose wash

nosewash nowhere
descending a staircase
out of the flying pan
and into the church of glitch

01.16.2013

theme

easy watl fork blog
which is a staten island
of the mined statemerrt
describbles mountain lots
of the port on mountain
street, who uses nails
deluge of socialists, it,
prextext tumblrinnng, ful
of aw, transgressive
alt-pornographic re-lit.

fishmode motors quit
railing quietly at the
railroad, a weightless
salt in the punch bowl,
heists (it) thing (it),
proze about alt-twittering
universally fictional
nonsense relationships.

meditation mediated by
medication, reblogged



absolute yogurt, some
kind of comment on the
whatsoever approximately,
it today it sincerity it it
stylistic than anything,
wrapping.

thin king combine it thing
if, indaltering the novel
shower human-fuck comma
delete-awareness promote
machine gun, do you have any
AR-15s in stock, conflict
sentences about the gang
of four? art-leeds and
langauge smoking hand-rolled
poetics, at? not even worth
writing about, because they
are the exact lives. that.

01.16.2013

variation

Alt lit flourished in 2012. It’s a kind of
pointedly botched
nineteenth-century religious fresco
Internet Cat Video Film Festival poetry
whose writers cultivate bad spelling,
weird punctuation, sincere statements
of the obvious,
and a spontaneous expressivity
evocative of erratic pubescent passions.

01.16.2013



theme

sofabird-dreamsugar traffic
ar, arm, arme, armed, armedr, armedru

camle thinn
delami

glue-surf

handmade slippery, folds

01.16.2013

variation

hete ex wheelsulfur biist
giants goat york
peaches

flux

01.16.2013

theme

self-heat-diminished
cloudvacuumcrucifix



teeth of the fulcrum
mind our feet

which ears grim
ocean
irradiates

whipoorwill skin emulsion

01.16.2013

variation

alarming endless oath stripe
unicron bejesus
surfeit industrial weather
lyric-heavy
desecration
free-moderation erasures
desalination
quinoa baptism-verse
brink implicit thrift store
the sheer margarine
leastfeastbeastyeast discourses
2) it seems vinegar
modern copper indifference
the passion
of
interference
renewed originality asifsuch
will not be
limited by the fire-tender
what is
a culture in which
friction obsolete else? outcast
recast
stand along
no mirrors and nose reason



fortnight
who ground-floor land-grap
gauntlet cooking
a maze overshadows
basketball danger displacing
factmode
against itself

01.16.2013

theme

sur-reface reati spoon, wayv
Colorado the battle
of cornflakes (were Mars
enough the post-wild)
historic demontia
alx/fetters befe record
occults. cornfield, both
treadmill, once absentee
landlord tricycle piss on th
circuit-bent psyche. its
car carrion treehouse carp
clarion carpool
whenhend tarmac rattrap, no
mistake to oppose
the spirit-guide
with her regulars, paralyzed
cat tomato
under the bed behind the door.

feathers.
garbage between.

01.17.2013



variation

destrangered celibation without
commendaries
precisely wilf revolu expa
generl filters openly
bypassing professional pioneers
spatiotemporal resurger volve
challt propaganda
electric mode epic educational
exoticism unfolth
positional varmints sensory
devise nonhierarchical desiring
theoretical wheatfield
strategic and poetic spad
elementary spite battle revir
disast resurrection
surpassing contingent exigency
weapods avalanche orgarh
geninte refreshing semantic
withdrawal

01.17.2013

theme

tombs manufactured sombe
toothpaste virgin among
cat balloon garbage drill
chicken gun suite
pedagogical dependency
on the immortality of oil

hydrocarbons above



transmuted marine filament
water pistol death masks
romantic petroleum weather
evokes microcosmic
fleshdollars landscape

01.17.2013

variation

hydrocarbons above destrangered
celibation without transmuted m
arine filament commendaries wat
er pistol death masks precisely
wilf revolu expa tombs manufact
ured sombegenerl filters openly
toothpaste virgin amongbypassin
g professional pioneers cat bal
loon garbage drill spatiotempor
al resurger volve chicken gun s
uite challt propaganda pedagogi
cal dependencyelectric mode epi
c educational on the immortalit
y of oilexoticism unfolth posit
ional varmints sensory elementa
ry spite battle revir devise no
nhierarchical desiring strategi
c and poetic spad theoretical w
heatfield geninte refreshing se
mantic withdrawal romantic petr
oleum weatherdisast resurrectio
n evokes microcosmic surpassing
contingent exigency fleshdollar
s landscapeweapods avalanche or
garh al resurger volve chickeng

01.17.2013



theme

fleshdollars laape weapndnche orgarh scods avala
carbons edestranabbation withh ydrooovgered celiut
uted matcommer inariese filamtransmennd
pistol demasks pratlf revolu exwater ph ecisely wia
manufasombegectuers openly tombsred nerl filt
aste virgmongby inofessional ptoothp apassing prioneers
lloon gae drills parbaal resurgecat bar vgtiotemporolve
n gun sndauitechallt propagachicke
ogical dencyelecepee epic edupedagcndtric modational
immortoticism ualifolthty of ontheoilexn
onal var sensory minry spite bpositiatttse lementale revir
nonhierical desiargic and poedevisetchring strateic spad
tical whld geninteating semanttheoreifiee refreshc withdrawal
tic petroeatherdileurrectionumroman wsast res
smicrocicsurpasosngent exigeevokenmsing conticy

01.17.2013

variation

decelerati exa declining
currer populat engix
in the end bees stomach
billion waffle cone harve
metri food futures with
vulture capitalists nurp
pard uneaten eyes at
the projective calorific
table resou excessix suq
waste harves marke crops
consumern customized
behaviorist customers
proportional facilities



bsuch farmer-natio
less-third transportation
evaporation flood controls
interventionist aquifers
irrigated derivative
drama mid-trillion lamb
demographic annum validity
fresh biomass utilities
keys feathered ecosystems
overhete glob deve-how
consu facor machinery
globaft pesti jumpshot
wastage fertilizers scale
processing cosmetic storage

01.17.2013

theme

krink thirties lound lasst
cloudy values becoming
round tooth midnight miph
thin snal friday Roanoke
may no sea degraded swove
wist suna intrea type-6
air corridor snow covered
Seattle power limbs already
pie virgin radar products
long after 3pm elevations
snow window west/northwest
disinformation zones radap
eastward tilt negativity
loop orientation rain mulch
propeller streaming sofas
Roanoke storm warning hills
slushy intensity watching
paint during the Tennessee
afternoon heavy wet snow
in the side pocket Atlanta



01.17.2013

variation

popular cultu lancer crud
raised it gun America such
is instrumenta drenched
myriad spectacle war or
war or deaths chil chil
47 percent firearms fire
arms gun-guns gun guns,
national ordinary violence
trained departments cond
itions incarcerations
students existential fail
ing unemployed logical
rebellion raagai throv als
prigig variox zero-culture
profit-spectacle dominant
deadly media entertainment
embraces burning everything
staand narcissi celebrit
market-driven-self-cult
dependency thrives everyday
life forms private demo
demon democracy marked fact
capitalist disposability
dehumanized behaviors
cost-benefit discipline
analyt spheres sovereign
snow corporate surplus
accountable state violence

01.17.2013



theme

lancer crud nalyt spheres
merica suchow corpora
popular cultea ccountable
state violencu drenched is
raised it gun Acle war orm
instrumentachil chilwar
yriad spectaearms fire 47
or deathss gun guns, a
percent firary violence
rms gun-gunments condt
national ordinationsitions
rained departential failstu
incarcered logical in
dents existai throv alsr
gunemployzero-culture
ebellion raagle dominant
prigig variox entertainme
profit-spectacning everyth
nt deadly mediai celebritsta
ingembraces bur-self-cultma
and narcisshrives every
rket-drivenate demolife
daydependency tracy marked
forms privosability cap
factdemon democbehaviorsde
italist dispiscipline cos
humanized  sovereigna
t-benefit dte surplussn

01.17.2013

variation

fact debehabraces bur-sviorsde
italist cosrcis shrives
humanignar ivenate dem



t-beneuss npendency tra
lancer pheres privo sabilit
meri carpor amon democ
popul aunt abdispisciplinele
state vched iized  soveres
raised war orfit dte surplm
nt deae lebrexistai throvitsta
ingemelf-cployzero-cuultma
and naevern raagle doy
rket-dolifevariox enter
daydecy mspectac ningarked
forms y cadly mediai cp
instruil war crud nalyts
yriad sfire suc how co47
or deas, ar cultea cco
percenenceiolencu dren
rms gu conit gun Acle dt
nation sitio mentachil chns
rained fail spectaearms tu
incarcinthss gun gun
dents alsrt firary viol
gune mlturen-gunments
ebelliominal ordinationant
prigig tain departentialme
profit-eveered logical ryth

01.17.2013

theme

class repoets apprentices.
new yorl with a complek.
cities natu oregon stew.
close gary of tibet diamond.
north 1593 ghost loca.
breezes through habslat farmint.
calin lant.
marn bolina mountain o.
commu institutic mode.



non-mene.
seduces distinctiv e.
q taro i-p blava.
frontie noi sleat.
setti full topst.
californib revet oad.
crad withi partl atis.
grip joe pasrl home.
ligl doix ca.
self-ecstaf appropr.
riis pleasure sand ar than.
darkene there-wh dilemm.
pres alchemy unveht.
languag community inheritech.
impart-who the th scroff.
directik away with foo.
ine atl republi thax.

01.17.2013

variation

chronological ligb
princip

hac du mer
paung
"incident"

pract time
in the fire

germs buddhist
queue

shoulder
to diff

havg not
what did you bring



01.17.2013

theme

theg terrain boo
in print irn

mox vietna
scog vision

tand piece
village by village

planes as ports
spent anti

war publis blunt
soy camp 3
dubb solve

ben suc 66
grips managed forget

01.17.2013

variation

oth differentia
February

peninsula wast
construct

spac
aforementi

caa the spa



if
attending
minthe

date

patz o phen
the
publ

predat
re-public
use for forp

01.17.2013

theme

chapter 27.jy category
12.(
inc boubn 1/images

01.17.2013

variation

potential
to
fo
for

a
wix fa oto

wix
fa
oto

tuned out



disapp
like a world

01.18.2013

theme

oasis this p
this is
with th
as fa
faced

upon t:
puts it ix

ex
since t

(anti-)aes
abox alo

allegoric
accountse
unharmed
pie the i

the recl gam
es
to appa
spreads coi
ank
think
lightbulb

01.18.2013

variation



no feelt mumutu
creases the oily ovoi
stration no incivil
liberators
stract ene clest

stract
ene

clest

ceiling 18 cleveland
our destich
tives missing freen
to evoke

carried
carries

carrion
clarion

near the they th crow
climb horn the gun
stume the gun-stume
stume
climb steam storm horror
climb door
climb foot
climb nose

the
salt
away

was
at

01.18.2013

theme



length of astronomical
moon nautical radar
ra 1 par mon morp
sunrise min 5/sever
cle 6 mpl law of 2
beforecast preciq
chant clock 52|2

monday flew map 8
autonomy oceania
extreme crescent
map of visible
twilight waxing civil
satellite earthquake
currents official

magnitude calendar
nearby franklin county

01.18.2013

variation

back thinking continuity
rallying ultimb flesh
ongoing and last
a lifetime
box it was poss
our possessions possess
us as a year in the new
was enough through
the had been
world away was a way
without any of it over
again



01.18.2013

theme

oasis this pno feelt mumutu
this is creases the oily ovoi
with thstration no incivil
as faliberators
facedstract ene clest

upon t:
puts it ix     stract

ex   ene
since t      clest

(anti-)aes
abox aloceiling 18 cleveland

allegoricour destich
account setives missing freen
unharmed to evoke
pie the i

the recl gam     carried
es  carries
to appa       carrion
spreads coi     clarion
ank
think near the they th crow
lightbulb climb horn the gun

oasis this pstume the gun-stume
this isstume
with th climb steam storm horror
as faclimb door
faced climb foot

upon t:climb nose
puts it ix

ex    the
since t      salt

(anti-)aes     away
abox alo   was

allegoric    at



01.18.2013

variation

chronological ligboasis this pno feelt mumutu
princip     this is creases the oily ovoi

hac du mer     with thstration no incivil
paung       as faliberators
"incident"       faced stract ene clest

pract time upon t:
in the fire  puts it ix     stract

ex   ene
germs buddhist     since t      clest

queue  (anti-)aes
shoulder a box aloceiling 18 cleveland
to diff   allegoricour destich

havg not   accounts etives missing freen
what did you bring    unharmed to evoke
chronological ligb   pie the i

princip the recl gam     carried
hac du mer   es  carries

paung  to appa       carrion
"incident"    spreads coi     clarion

pract time   ank
in the fire   think near the they th crow

lightbulb climb horn the gun
germs buddhist oasis this pstume the gun-stume

queue     this isstume
shoulder     with th climb steam storm horror
to diff       as faclimb door

havg not       faced climb foot
what did you bring upon t: climb nose
chronological ligb  puts it ix

princip          ex    the
hac du mer     since t      salt

paung  (anti-)aes     away
"incident" abox alo   was

pract time   allegoric    at
in the fire



01.18.2013

theme

grues san-zarq whe
strictlx 30 thhis
lifdeen thet batt
tribal/oof tuned
traine sou whowh
esser atlantic
comp wilderne hav
east belh-o wale
regir dialog-basec
irfree whiddi
regif fanfare lin
duly toas nin
agency 2008 arir
histoh jihj freedr
jila benn commande
proto spinning
council 1995 fierc
defecte closet
poinf generala
fond dropped stret
law irth enigma
engir dex abut
necess experts
resoun occupation
kozt sayt backe
thing-without
relic power nebul
governn glue despe
inside-style urban
rebel sub-unclear

01.19.2013



variation

s san-
tlx 30
en th
l/oof
e sou
r atlan
p wil
belh-
dialo
e whi
fanf
toas
cy 20
h jihj
enn c
o spin
cil 19
cte cl
f gen
drop
irth e
r dex
ss ex
un oc
sayt
g-with
pow
rnn g
e-sty
l sub-

01.19.2013

theme



whes san-gruezarq
tlx 30 stric thhis
ten thlifdeet bat
l/oof tribatuned
whe soutrain who
rat lanessetic
havp wil comderne
ebelh-east o wal
ec dialore girg-bas
e whiir freddi
fanfregifare lin
toas duly nin
ircy 20 agen 08 ar
rh jihjhisto freed
andeenn cjila bomm
o spinprotning
erccil 19 coun 95 fi
cte clde feoset
f genpoiner ala
tret dropfond peds
irth elawn igma
r dex engiabut
ssexneceperts
ionun ocresocupat
sayt koztbacke
g-withth inout
ul pow relicer neb
espernn ggove lued
ane-styinsidle urb
arl sub-rebe uncle

01.19.2013

variation

arqw
stlx 3
ten th



l/oof
howh
lanes
rneh
lebelh
basec
whiir
fanfr
as du
arirc
drh ji
omma
spinp
5 fier
ecld
genp
dstret
irthe
dexe
exnec
ation
sayt
-with
ebul
luede
rbane
clearl

01.19.2013

theme

nint o as duly
en 08 ar irc y 20 ag
of reedrh jihjhist
jila bommandeennc
ningos pinprot
gove luedespernng
idle urbane-styins



be unclearl sub-re
gruezarq whes san-
cth histlx 30 stri
et batten thlif de
tuned l/oof triba
oun 95 fier ccil 19c
oset cte clde fe
ralaf genpoine
nd pedstret drop fo
ig mairthe lawn
abutr dex engi
ert sssex necep
socupation unocre
backe sayt kozt
noutg-with thi
icer nebul powrel
ain who whe soutr
ticrat lanesse
omderne havp wilc
owa lebelh-east
girg-basec dialore
ddie whiir fre
relin fanfre gifa

01.19.2013

variation

cef upon oint momena
wourld marlp thinln
cip

interdiscip
anthanor werk og context
octagonal corymb athanor

shampoo while gopher



01.20.2013

theme

ob phrom phenor anomalous
continuity virgule scissors
in orde invest
failure of exist
we vinaigrette negotiations

terse cadence fortress
cumin nova scotia flutter
a real physicist chasm
exploits believe virtual
dead journeys evolution

pre ex toh anavim wert mance

01.20.2013

variation

at range
in a flew of his
book mountain
1 le co 1 grrrrr
ggggggggggggr
green poent trap
right toe is
a trajectory
of the horizontal
flavor



rigl their rig
shif other
of kith fire
the poof woss
the noisn
to fill an ore
with atoms

01.20.2013

theme

philosophical merc de medici
subcolsev sofa
difficult to normalize
keys the ruler obscurities
penetrating reiteration
without violence thus
decoction of the trismegistus
operandi prototypical infinity
impossibility of tonal
university alchemy
vinegar private century
capital milk magic clock
pursuit ammonia intervening
mediating fingers twice distilled

01.20.2013

variation

bus leveraged on one falcon
potato
tennis court patio mountain]
he mentation about doing in



diff[
path tlic provocative he
peanut
blood culpable
of growing into kept the hence

01.20.2013

theme

written defiance orbits
the scientist flowering
shadowy hypnotic pores

obfusca flowb crys
th there,"
not the

years to revive the center

01.20.2013

variation

audio-sunshine bloodstream
fangs broken sensox and voice

gradually -half-awake
symbolize/ "the, begins

01.20.2013



theme

return eerie matchbooks
aches trance the
storefront texture

surrendering clever ghosts

01.20.2013

variation

box of desperation antics howls
a pen ourselves
reinforcing morning/terrified

at the bottom of the ship melts
kept polished shaking
north of armageddon

emergency temporary damaged
submerges
nest of yellow jackets

anchorage

unpacked buoyant wrestles

applesauce
quagmire
malaise



riding dinosaurs at the theme park

01.20.2013

theme

fire-clothing!) reapproroo
the sterrans
cubefish
attempt-t-ident
began es ecstacy glue
correspod-response.

formulate given the
dive detailed
end, style-button
big if math kindling. eon
(inc) thieov glut.
these unprece avoid.

prod depag conve canon-glut
stripe strippes crex
feelt noix, non-california
foilglut rainbow curse
themselves astride
cognitive acuity, thrilling.

institutions signify lots of
conversation quote future?
synthe glut task reframing
straight no chaser) culture
glut as bait fantasy brink
gaps omen-central it fever.

glutyle-bpagthin
t no athtriprans



baitieovix, h
mennpre rait-t-i
ionsate glveses ec
satiotaileve aod-r
ate glveionsses ec
taileve satioaod-r
yle-bpagglutthin
athtriprt no ans
eovix, hbaiti
npre raiment-t-i

01.20.2013

variation

interpolations bluefish
method-licking cymbal-tongue
circus bratwurst metamort
smartdirty raw automatism
scriptural fabric compost

screed marimba perta handwritten
horizon tv transnational
preusal impaction motility
scope smooth harvest
62-3, 665 repository
cumulative shifts feta surmise

blar territoriel hostility
abstruse 1846 wesleyan cerise
mannerist wild public
postliterate commercialism
crucial stanzaic kaleidoscope
saccade seeding evangelical

pink-oil punk hat (1802-04)
coeval eupsychic colonial



colloidal education adopted
pear jones 87/1 (january)
grah syeth largesse authority

01.20.2013

theme

punk hat jain terpolae fish
up sychic method-mbal-tongue
educatio circus bretamort
es 87/1 (smart diromatism
scriptura ompost
tions bluscreed merta handwritten
licking cyhorizon tional
atwurst mpreusal imotility
ty raw autscope smvest
l fabric c62-3, 66ry
cumulatifeta surmise
a rim bap
tv transnablar territility
mpaction abstruse leyan cerise
ooth har manneriblic
5 reposito postliterercialism
ve shifts crucial sleidoscope
saccade vangelical
toriel hos
1846 wespink-oil (1802-04)
st wild pucoeval ecolonial
ate commcolloidaln adopted
tanzaic kapear)
seeding e
th largess grah syee authority

01.20.2013



variation

parapsycho thea histor
magdebu physic 18-182
stett 192 songwriter)
wed hollywood secone
fotomodelu biso profesh
central heating poets
lucal pudding ort reh
nuclear blox shemc
evacommunications
audio mysteries battle
mythic leonard-1000
sweet potato filters
funk-accident waitress
dawns burst revis eaer
rext rev gat gate got
goat during his reading
afterword subjectivity
5 ace ill is 50 volunte
tea-fish stroker woof
mirrash stucco hermetic
red house black with
chalk mossmouse weather
mirrors on the ceiling
false valise ravine
where the series without
petroleum salt volcano
hawk acute coils fire
bean sentence burnish
sample narrative under
a specific sky leaves
lightning carp or pike
remembering our catfish
worm-liquor curlique
of pure comics periodic
saxophone responsibility
(this is when one knows
another says and how)
9/1 religious soil
postmodern classicism



one minute at the time
through a static of
emergence windshield
dystopic surrender
performativity sandwich
claw clot button
factual clerk simulacrum
tombstone woolen memories
shelter missing courier
continuities sidewalk
horse shutters sprinkled
cornerstone airport
lattice chronic high
school non-violent rubble
platitudes post-traumatic

01.20.2013

theme

overstates the most
radial centerinse

oppeht extrerd impopla

archetypal shadows
in the magical various
uncovers

behavior (1)
concrete consciousness
instinct

01.20.2013



variation

brown anchor for the slice of work
lunch boom when indiana across
the striptease
pretty much sublease jesus and
drank stick under the cars

01.21.2013

theme

dozen came home to maybe
milk through the sleeves
remember the cities
circling the waiters
with a stack
of awful afternoons

01.21.2013

variation

security included basement
of the origins
cheesecake with christ
vanished burnt apartments
crash the keys and crawl
around the kitchen

01.21.2013



theme

retina
the shade
of a snail
sleeps
delicate hunger

shoes eat the wagons
full of marginalized
college money

cooking assemble
experience shelves
convey to choose

real neurological
caress the eye rattle jump
jingling buttons
since rocks
sharp enough
to cut a knife

shiny cartoon daylight
syllables
pocket gravity
rarely fizzle

01.21.2013

variation

fizzle fozzle fuzzle



fazzle fezzle

nozzle fossil
buzzard fuzz
dazzle faze
fez nestle

01.21.2013

theme

vis wiiiiiiiiiiii enf
ory]og
navl
navb
navt
navh
glass straight-crayon
vocabulary enclosing
diagonal snowflakes
wae wert
wae wert copy
wae wert violence
l
ang
u
ag
e way wirt
or oro ore
or//e ors
oris
orv
orh
or,k

01.21.2013



variation

ond normatix s,pell
from ing foam sfuit

droone planex formfoam
from froth fooooooooooming
soundmappo atoalb bhifw

misxse unmapped electronic
comparative teextended
ssocially deterritorialela

improvisatic pree free preef

/\/\\\/\\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\\

hend eventar same every
defininininin close striated
strips t stripe t strope
t roph rope rophe dev witwo
fort forth dera
experience code else withir

pool-same the actual, non
non-judgemenk paresp shap
shape ship sharpie harpoon
harpie elaborate h pro
escalator and initiate pie
structuq plazz themselves
can opener shoestring

/\/\\\/\\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\\

rubberband
can opener
rubberband shoestring



01.21.2013

theme

net fishish healt
buddget commitmeme
visiontend punive
moof-tere elboq-/

01.21.2013

variation

umbrella drumming doorstep
immediatist overcoat plunge
busied nightfall raindrops
traffic crowds hither
atmospheric summits loft
journey desert chambers
glimmer spells spread
imparting windows describe
rainy winter pheasant

01.21.2013

theme

marsh salt seven
months bastille
nuance
pottery cathedral



traditional linen vicinity dome railway
thin beans
in upper fibonacci
pavement screen sloping firelog
semaphore theater
granite trilogy annexed distillery
not so much ox-bow standardized
lateral curse corruption
drifters transaction sleeping mob ladder
stagecoach defuse propensity saloon
cattle poker cannery transgress
croft sky agricultural villian
manorial horses cottage hectare
escaping oppressive constraints
serfs content accumulate sundays
during vinegar harvesting taxes
restraints feudal roast beast
contiguous georgias conquest ancient
taxatic waste haystacks
illegally uncultivated
voyagers colonized roses
status quo expels boat signals
kiln clear-cut authority epoch
circumnavigation mercantile secular
commerce glossy ingredients
touch spikes wading rotunda epic
floor geometry fabled dog sky
yoga mat genealogy televised
deluge
role bubble climbing ramp stadium atheist
broom flash wheeling suits

01.21.2013

variation

Gerhard Rich ter, Sigmar
Polke's earl y collaborator



and contempor ary from
the Kunstakade mie in
Dusseldorf, se t the
tone in 1964 :
"Pictures whi ch are
interpretable , and which
contain a mean ing,
are bad picture s."
Po lke was one
of t he first
artis ts to combine
often i ncommensurable styles
and subj ect matters.
His meldi ng of,
and flight s between,
approaches a s different
as low a rt,
Pop, expr essionism, symbolism
and high-m odern
abstraction c ultivated unintelligibility
in his w orks.

ated unintelligibility abstraction cultiv
in his works. e artists to combin
Sigmar Gerhard Richter,
aborator Polke's early coll
m, symbolism Pop, expressionis
and high-modern of the first

y from and contemporar
ie in the Kunstakadem
ferent approaches as dif
as low art,  Polke was one
e Dusseldorf, set th
tone in 1964:  are bad pictures."

His melding of, en, and flights betwe
re "Pictures which a
which interpretable, and
g, contain a meanin
urable styles often incommens
rs. and subject matte



01.21.2013

theme

or e op ark oil fly discs figure rawing
gesso ideas mark-making has played
a po esia b ird zik silt lat silk zed spit
stippling straw hat varnish Seinrigor aph
loneliness Trickster Marrsh on a white
Zeten Exch nge the porter-law
and sisters in-law,
sisters sketchbook soft ground varnish
wild man wood block workshop
delta figurative purification polishing
a black line blankets Buddhism
zinc sulphate linocut card cut deep
ar bak portraits lycanthrope Woodwofe
flypoint on p inua rretxina pess rint marker
proof relief sugar
lift plate Bartleby the Berkeley of polished alumina
ouzo koane block bending collagraph
pross Mo on the go at deaf green illustration
ink ink pr izzle eem loje
belt-high plot hatching liquid yardsale
tonic Medit mezzotint mindfulness narrative
pink on the rawhide floor

01.21.2013

variation

Fahlström's work is about
this impulse to read,



which he plays with
and subverts in various
complex ways. He says
this produces "the thrill
of tension and resolution,
of having both conflict
and non-conflict (as
opposed to 'free form'
where in principle everything
is equal)." Thus, while
Fahlström constructs image constellations
that are impossible to
read as simple narration,
he strives to keep
them from becoming "noncommittal".

[...]

The overall equality of
composition is meant to
be read as "democratic"
rather than nihilistic and
chaotic. Each part is
as important as every
other part of the
painting. But each part
must be considered in
its autonomy first, then
related to the system
as a whole. The
whole then becomes more
than a sum of
its parts, more than
a mere compilation.

(Mike Kelley)

01.22.2013



theme

stories arranger
langua hot insurmountable
agitprop clothing

thought certain
embraced uniform
surface

centralized despite
old-fashioned taboo
excised hints

fact throwback
compositionally enter
player complex starts

invisible content
distinctions style focus
kept inconsistent

01.22.2013

variation

fetish caand
photof as p
o!n fakinde
weightless
statemall
practice repth
imas foiter
terf plax
laual colled
rauke theim



mealt weht

01.22.2013

theme

the w the
part r part
and c and
equal
on on on
only y only
produce
so as so
he work he
of or of
in parts in
contained his contained
areas to areas
it so it
performand performand
his pa his
done done
art tha art
that impl that
multi-par multi-
the construd the
low cult low
the popu the
prac
prac
that ar that

01.22.2013



variation

subject. as
tipe phem
differe buhs

7, oat nix
panorameen
february, 2

ocean and o
cean and oc
ean and oce

an and ocea
n and ocean

01.22.2013

theme

it-stat. phomf
ancier cite
air we, we

sky and ose
taki stexp
seca zwort

sea whis trace
bifur twi star
casint

frammimt x47
ligt similia
tirrir migth;



kinship flags
shoe lunar
blar they empt

they empt orr
radp. sea
pointed while

the quietly
foun

01.22.2013

variation

tense en criip rrecent
historical deep-mytho
frenetic weight
of gestural clarities

histor in kino vals
chronog an two imp
parl gr fola colle
syedpo apro kans econox

nysoepa opposition
informa the co uni

plain whole like chalt

01.22.2013



theme

never subdistinction
away compelling the
knowing point
alternative conscious
crayon peril nail

01.22.2013

variation

self-recelx wor culture
[was] diary it who your
truly false valise: if
herrg distand or hisk
studied 9 bone seam
lightning-storn carbon

not noti notic not not
notice not ice so much
we intent to communica
complica communplicate
implicated in the fiel
d of coats: null sea o
f 2 among, that in the
sea 9 as we knov, libt
ta doo, even though th

is definition might se
em

01.22.2013



theme

lunch the wild glitch
curly open octopus
across the outright
snakes

01.22.2013

variation

forth lifted oily anthem
mast spin veils
coil coil coil coil coil
form the nails and tails
whereby broccoli signs

01.22.2013

theme

fork shifted only antlers
cast spine eels
boil coil foil roil toil
foam the bail and sails
thereby netanyahu asteroids

01.22.2013



variation

pork drifters ontological antelope
past pine peels
doil goil hoil joil koil
roam the jails and pale
hearsay algerian astronomy

01.22.2013

theme

fork cast boil foam thereby
pork past doil roam hearsay
shifted spine coil the netanyahu
drifters pine goil jails algerian
only eels foil and asteroids
ontological peels hoil and astronomy
antlers roil and antelope joil and
toil sails koil pale

01.22.2013

variation

oxygen ghost marina
central goat toes
clang the night

nose roar butter
texts salute blurs
Higgs zenith love

escape seven fold



the moth drugs
red crosstown peach

nothing is smaller
than a pile
of empty horizons

01.22.2013

theme

suit ledge
fuse fisheries
portent

toad proprietary
waste coat
stringer pallets

packaging

01.22.2013

variation

1. To

To create a vertical rupture
the historical task Neoist tracking
saturated conspiracy. This process will
be to take the ridiculous



demands operation represented in the
form of a series of
Neoism.

2. in

Use the following steps to
create a vertical rupture trace
saturated conspiracy to historical work
Neoist This process is working
exorbitant demands, expressed in the
form of a series Neoism.

01.23.2013

theme

Use the following steps to
create a ve rtical rupture
trace saturated conspiracy
to hi storical work Neoist
This process is working ex
orbitant demands, expresse
d in the for m of a series
Neoism. To create a vertic

al rupture the hist orical
task Neoist tracking satur
ated conspiracy. This proc
ess will be to take the ri
diculous demands operation
represented in the form of
a series of Neoism Neoism.

01.23.2013



variation

Use g step the flowinols to
creatr uptue a vrtical e re
tracen spir satuted coraacy
to hik Ne storial wor coist

This orkin pross is wceg ex
orbits, exp ant dmanderesse
d in a serith e fo m of res
Neo a vism. T create oertic

al rut oric pturehe his tal
task ngs Neo is trackitatur
ated This cons pracy. iproc
ess t the will bo take e ri

dicu opelous dmands eration
repr foresent edin the m of
a serm Neies o Neoisf oism.

01.23.2013

theme

G is used to step flowinols
ere creatr up tue vrtical
tracer SPIT is satuted the coraacy
The HIKE the storial WORE coist Ne

This is the pampas cat ex Orkin wceg
Orbit, exp Alibi dmanderesse



In electronic miter box FOB serith of res, d
Neo VISM. Creating oertic T

He pture of ORIC of Alf rut histal
NOGS is a task neo trackitatur
Ated the piracy this shortcoming. Iproc
E will take a village of the ESS t Bo

eration of dicu opelous dmands
M one of reaper fluorescent Edin
Oism of SERM Neies O Neoisf.

01.23.2013

variation

G uses flowinols steep
creatr prior to Tuesday vrtical
tracer SPIT satuted coraacy
Increase storial wears No coist.

This is the pampas cat ex Orkin exec
Orbit, exp Alibi dmanderesse
Electronic miter box fob serith residue, d
Neo VISM. Oertic T

He pture Orica Alf groove histal
NOGS the task neo trackitatur
Located piracy this deficiency. Iproc
E, the city ESS Beginning t

King dictu opelous dmands
M Lawn fluorescent Edin
Oism SERM Neies O Neoisf.

01.23.2013


